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THE AURORA. 
VoL. XIX. APRIL, 1890. No. 1. 
OUR Sl'EWARI>. 
Who draws no µa.y for extra work r 
Who hati 110 cha11ce at all to shirk, 
If he should be without a clerk r 
The Steward. 
When door knobs break or pipes do leak, 
Who is it that thPy always seek? 
The 011e who al ways is so meek, 
The StPward. 
When ,helves are wa11ted, nPw cots too, 
Wa.nlrnbeR a11d tables a.11 madP new, 
Whom <lo thP_v go to interview r 
The Steward. 
Wlwn llPd ro,>ms IH"ed a. coat of paint. 
Winch makes the la.die8 11early fai11t, 
Whom do they ,wek with their complaint r 
The Steward. 
Who gpt,~ 110 tha11ks when things go right, r 
Who tries to please with all liis might r 
Who alw11ys fails th!-' luckle-;- sight'( 
The Steward. 
Who gets the curses, bean; the shame r 
A11d then alo11e must ~t1111d the name-
If things go wrong who is to blamer 
The Steward. 
Who will go to the "better land," 
And among the martyrs take his stand i' 
To whom will Peter extenct his hand r 
The Steward. 
If life an empty bubble be, 
How sad for those who cannot see 
The rainbow in the bubble. 
INDIVIDUALISM IN SOCIETY. 
DELIVERED BY M. H. I.YON OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY 
AT THE STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST AND 
AWARDED F!RST ff(tl\ORS. 
ABSTRACT OF ARGUl\lENT. 
Statement: 
Social progress is proportionate to i11dividu11J de-
·velopment. 
Comparison of HOcial principles m the old and 
the new civilization: 
The old civilizRtion kept thP masses in ignorance, 
hence was not permnnPnt; the new civiliz.Rtion i~ 
?sa~~~l~~t~':i~ivldual development, hencP its progress 
Ana.ly~is of individual character: 
1. Htts two chief elPments: Personallty, the like-
UPSS; individuality. the clifferPnce between mt•11 
Cultivation of personality strenirtbens social tiPs; 
.) 
Lrnlrnytttinn, f i11d1v1dw1 lit,\ w1rle11i;-. 60ciul houndnru•s. 
l11d1,·1dwtl de\Yelopmt·nt includes both. 
2 V,tluP "f ol'll,!.1,111ht.\ 1·t·su111n~ fr,,m the ex1Jres-
ShH1 of 1nd1v1du d1t,· 
JY!et11od~ of 111d I v11l inti lit' ,Plop111e11t : 
l. \Vtn1t bri do1 s f11l' h1rnRelt. Tn be w,~11 made tile 
ind1Y1,i1:ul JJ ust bP :-df marle. 
:!. Wbnt otbPrS d .. r 1· him. Duty of soe1v y to su1'-
rou11rl HS ntPinl,e,s with conditions best titted to de· 
velop their b1g-h st f11cultie:-i. 
3. \Vbttt ht> noe~ for otbt>rA. Only hy subjr.-ctiug-
self to tbe go.in of others ""n inrli,'irlual cbar,teter 
attain its full development. 
Exprf's~1011 of 11H:iv1d11a/11,m: 
Puhlic opinion tbe gretttest enemy to indi\ridual 
PX press 1011. 
'rrue indi,•idw1l1sm i~ sb,,wn by a,lberence to per-
sonal connct1on, not by bl111d fenlt,\' to custom. Op-
position to individual ,,xµressi 11n reaJJy benetlchtl, h)r 
thus only tbe fittest principles survive. 
Conclu,ions: 
By self-rPliHncP, SPlf-subjPction, Hnrl JoyHlty to 
prindplP, is tbe bigbcst in<lividuul development ttt-
tainPd. 
To cnlt1vttt1• truP inrli,·idunlism in its members is 
tbP miS'5ion of soeiPty. 
Tlie development of society i"' di I Pd I) t/p-
p,rnde11I 11po11 tl1e ad,·a11t·emP11t of JI:,; i11divid11al 
111..-111 i)p1 "'· 811111 I,\ Ila,- i ht, wo1 Id a<'t'<'l'lt-'d I Im, 
vi!al truth. Slo\\ly i11deed has 5ociet) le,H111·d 
111,-. .,Pc1·e1 11t' 11, "" 11 .. x1s1e1ieP, I hat goVPJ 11111t 111, 
1 ,-.J i,d, "' · arls. ,-ciPJiC'Pl< - all, art' hut I hP .tgP11CIPH 
10 b11J!d a 1t1,111. GrnlPr the a11dP1Jl !henry ot 
g•>VPl'lllllt'JJI the llllt-'l"P~t, of the Tllilll) \\€le ·ar.-
1"1ti1•p<( to adva11ce the ildl"l"PHI~ of tilt' fell; 
i11d1v1d1rnl 11elfarP was s11h11rdi11ate to 11at1011al 
g1eal11Pss; 1hP ,-;tc11e was ever.1tl11ug, tl,e 1ua11 
11·a. 11oth111g U-1 Pal 11amp,-, J/l11111111at!' lhP a;w, 
h11 l, the u1a,-;:,e,-; "ere kept in ig11ont 11<'.P. l I PIH'P, 
l!ldivid11al devewpme11t was hindered, social 
progress was limited, a11d tltP old civiliZHl1011 
was doomed lo decay. Thal tl1!' ,;fate JH wad!' 
f11r mau, not mau for the state, 1s the basis of 
m11dern social phi los11phy. The welfa1 e of 1 lte 
i11divit111al mu1,t ol"ten be ,-,ubjecleu to tile \\'Pal 
of society but only tliat ill tlrn 111ore perfeet 
s,>cial condit.io11 thus aLta111Pd the bounds of i11-
dividualism may be exteuded. Lexrngto1, and 
Gettysburg proclaim the grand sa<·rilice of the 
citizen for the 1iatio11, but only that the price]ei,s 
heritage of liberty might he transmitted to pos-
terity, 
It ill ou the recog11itio11 of the valtw of indi-
vidualism that the uew civilization ran base its 
claims to perpetuity. Wheu it dawneil upon 
the world that it should 11ot strive to make all 
me11 of one mind, but 1,hould allow the faculties 
of each to unfold tlwmselves, that by diversity 
of characters, not by similarity, is society be,ie-
fited, then began the true era of progression. 
Its results are already apparent; degradation 
has given 11ay lo de1el11pnwut.emp11Ps !111ve be-
eome repulilics, the d1vi11P nght 11f k1ug, lia~ 
) 1elded t11 tlJe diviJJe rig Ii t, .,f m,111. uudl'r 1 /Jp 
old regime the c,1rre11l of th1111ght flowtd ill a 
CllllllllOll 8l1eam. flprea11d tl1e1el11xul"ic.11l V!'g-
etation linPd it 1, ha11k~, but a ,·asl desert extemled 
far a11ay 1111 eitlter s1dt'. Gndt'l' the 11H1 <li,-
pensation, impelled b,1 the m1gl1l) power of ill-
dividualbm, tht· c11nentof thought is flowi11g iu 
ten thousa11d cha1111els. tra11,fo1 ming the arid 
wastes to fertile fields, bea11tpo1Jsi ilh flowers 
alld rich wi l h goltle11 liarvesl s, To ~11cli a civil-
izati11n 110 boundaries can be appl 1ed -l)l)1111dle~~ 
as the 111Jiverst➔ are its po--iblllties. \Ve look 
IJack acrm,s Lhe ce11111rie, and vainly :strive to 
diseern the lfrst bt'gill11i11g ot mall'~ evolutio11; 
future ages i11 turn will behol<l iu 11s aud 011r 
boasted c11l111re but the crude alltl in1perfecl at-
tai11me11ts of their semi-barbarous allcet-otry. 
.A~ social progTes1, is prnportimiate to tl1e 
growth of individual character,so the gro\\ th of 
character itself is proportiollate to the cultiva-
tion of its two chkf elemellts: per1,11uality, the 
likeness; i udi viduali t y, the differe11ce bet" et>u 
meu. Thro11ghout all huma11 lite is a stram pf 
similarity. Feeli11gH aud aspiratiou~ cornmou to 
all maukilld in~pire 1wery lieart and make tlie 
whole worlJ ki11. These u11iversal qualities form 
tl1e nucleus of irn.lividual character, a!id collt-oti-
tute it1, persouality. Envelopiug thit-o i1,11er life, 
as the veil of mist ell circled tlie Grecia11 God-
dess, are the peculiar characteristics of tile iu-
dividal, the qualities which make you what )OU 
are as distinct from any other. Were it 110t for 
this individuality of beit:g, all life might Jiave 
been ce11tered iu a si•1gle soul. Pen,011ality 
creates a bond of mutual sympath)' bet\\ Pell 
man and ma11 a11d makes socit>ty possible. In-
dividuality productls differentiation iu their 
characters aud makes society valuable. Per-
sonality draws meu's attention to the same 00• 
ject; individuality, from differeut direction~. 
'l.'he cultivation of persouality increa1<e1, the com-
moP- feeling among men, and etrengthens the 
social ties; the cultivation of iudividuality brings 
out originality, opens up new fields of thought 
and widens society's boundaries. 111 the proper 
development of the individual is included the 
cultivation of both these qualities. 
It is within the seclusion of its own individu-
ality that the soul retires to learn those lessons 
from itself which association cannot give. Here 
angelic messengers whisper truths unknown 
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before, aml Lil<-' s<lul e,nerges from its secn•l 
d wdli11g Lo give tile world tile riches of its itlllt'I' 
life, Lile rwhes of urigi11ality. It is 11ot as a 
sLore-hrn1se of kuowledge that the mind of man 
attai11s it:; greatest useful11ess, uot as a factory 
where the '.,Id i,i merely changed in form, but as 
a fertile te1oil wherein is implante<l the thought 
a11d experie11ce of centuries. Out ,,f the decom-
po~itiou and assimilation of this seed, uouris!Jed 
IJy orL.d11al i11vestigation, there i;pring into ex-
istence new thoughts and methods greater and 
grander than the old. Here is true progression, 
a progres,io11 onh attaiuable by the full expres-
sio11 oft.he t'ac1lities of each individual in their 
ow11 pPculiar wav. This creativ11 power of the 
h111Lrn11 mind 1s one of its gre11test attrihntes. 
Upon it sociPty is depende11t for progre,ision. 
F,>r every truth, every principle that has ble~sed 
the rnee. at some time origiuated in tlie miud of 
a single man. 
In three ways is the development of the in-
dividual effeded; by what he does for himself, 
hv what others do for him, and hy what he does 
for othPrs. Faitll in one's ,self, hope from oth-
er!-!' ht>lp. aud charity for all ma11ki11d-these are 
th ... trne graces of human character To be well 
rnadr, the indiviiua.1 must be self made. ·what 
Y"u are yourself, not what you have acquired 
frnm otlH:'rs. forms the foundation of your char-
aL:tPr. It is the mesM1ge of God to our soul which, 
when ut tert>d hy your lips, the wrold stoops to 
lu~ar. A~Rociatio11, like the constant intPrmin-
gli11g of pebbles, bnt produce symmete1y and 
smooths aml rough exterior of man. Education 
fonus 11ot, only rPveal~ thP hidden treasures of 
the mind. GPnius mu,t be an inherent q11ality. 
To the mo1111tain-pPaks of gTPatness there are 
110 path wa~ s.-he who wonld reach the summit 
mu~t clamber ovPr rocks and scale the rugged 
crags. relying itlone upon the shPPr, unyieldi11g, 
irre~istable power of the manhood within him. 
In the proper education of its citizens every 
state has a remPdy for its ills. Crime is hut the 
result of misdirected energy. Every pen,on 
possesses capabilities for usefulness. Every life, 
like a block of marble, has within it a likeness 
of Divinity, only awaiting imme hand to clear 
away the rubbish and lo, an angel stands reveal-
ell ! Here is the missiou of society, to surround 
its members with those conditions best fitted to 
bring out a. full flxpression of their highest fac-
ulties. 1.'he true end of social existencE> can be 
realized ouly by the aim of each individual, 
hoth to devl:'lop his own powers, and as a mem-
ber of society, to aid tlie development of every 
other mPrn ber; 
The highest h11ma11 advaucement can be at-
tained only by assisting others. It is the tum-
111g of the soul's rays out, rather than in, that 
i11ustrntes a11d reveals the Divinity of man. The 
triumph of self-re11unciation is the grandest par-
adox of history. "He who seeks to save his life 
shall lose it,'' ca11 call forth all the ages to at-
test its truth. Bv his willing0 sacrifice of life for 
principlP, Chris~ became the inspiration of tbet 
world. Ouly by the subjectio11 of himself did 
Lau11fal find the Holy Grail. Alexander and 
Cyrns, Cae~ar aud Napoleon, are but thf\ symbol!! 
of the old civilizatio11, whe11 the mauv were sub-
servie11t to the few; Luther, Moutfort, Wa11h-
i11gton, Howard and Garrison -such are the 
iurnrntal 11ames of history. Future geueratiom1 
wi 11 cherish the memory of the pour pri~sl. who 
left ho111e aud frie11ds aud devott>d bis life to 
aidi11g tht> lepers. while many a man who has 
gainPd re11ow11 through party i,;ervice will be 
lll1ril:'d in eternal obliio11. 
The bitterest enemy to the expre~RioJJ of iu-
dividualism is the tyranny of public opiniou. 
Societv la,hes the individual with its resl:'nt-
ment 1f he d11parts from the path of establi-111:'d 
custom, yet it is this very disregard of custom, 
tl1is p11rs11it of personal investi11,ati1111, that 
muvn, tl,e world. V\ihe11 the c11rre11t of opi11iu11 
is flowi11g parallel with my i1111er !if!:', conformi-
ty is stre11gth, for to my own power is added the 
force of others' thoughts. But wbe11 a man dP-
serts his heartfelt convicLions and heeds the Reu-
tiuw11t 11f the ma~ses, his imlividality dies with-
in him a11d lie becomes a !if Pless block upo11 the 
path of progress. A great ma.n cannot al way;, 
follow with the multitude. There must come a 
tim;; in the life of everv individual when his 
co11~eie11ce tells him the majority is wrm1g. 
'' These are the times that try rneu's souls." A 
corpHe cau float npo11 thP wavP, but stre11g·t11 
and ma11hood are required to stem the tide. He 
who faces oppo~itiou must ofte11 suffer cal11m11y 
and abuse, yet this is the common recont of 
all ret'ornwrs whom the world calls great. The 
hands that sow are not tl1e ones that rt>ap. Tht> 
prP;,e11t plants with toil arnl te.trs; the future 
g-lea11s the harvest. By tlwir owu age, earth's 
gTPatest he11Pfactors are despised, rebuked, re-
ji--cted; lJy the next thl:'ir ashes are collected, 
and embalmed among the holiest relics of tl1e 
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past. Yet it is well that society is COllStituted 
as it is. Unless tl1e dissellter lrns prillCip!es 
that will stand tlie crucial test of criticism they 
are not worthy to exist. Great so:11- are strength-
elled by adversity. The raging storm but tongh-
ens the fibers of the oak. ;\Jore of the expres-
sio11 of perKotml couvictwus 1s 11eeded in society. 
Men of thought and actioll are ill demalld, meu 
of tirm will and steady pnrpose tlrnt liavi11g prin-
cip]Ps, dare maintaill them. 
'l'he,1 Jet it strike home to every heart that 
nilly by self-reliai,ce, sPif-s11lljection,and loyalty 
to principle, can llie individual attain unto the 
full measnre of his powers. Let society rise to 
her mission of i1Hlivid11alism, a 1u1ssiou to bP 
effected only by the law of love. "l am my 
urotl1er's keiiper." m11st he the universal senti-
ment of man. if the \\'orld is to be lifted out af 
its vice and misery. Wheu the voice of poverty 
will he heard in the palaces of the rich, when 
the appeals of tlw dwellers iu dark rwss will 
awaken a reHpouse iu more than au occa-imral 
heart, wlw11 the stre11gth of the strn11g will he 
u,ed always for the assista11ce, 11eve1 for tlie op-
pressio11 of tl1e I\ n1h~thP11 will i11divid11ali,m 
attain its most 1wrfect development, and the 
crowning fruits of the 11Pw civiliz,1tio11 bE>come 
a lirm reality. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
PROGRESS rn UHEMl:::lTHY. 
S111ce the black art died in Egypt and the al-
chemist ceased his fruitless search for the philos-
opher's stoue, but comparatively few years have 
elapsed. Yet to tl1t> chemist these years have 
been teeming with important discoveries. At 
the begiunmg of the preseut ce11t11ry chemistry 
was not recognized :rs a science. From tinw to 
time during the dark ages acti,·e enquiries allur-
ed Ly the supposed chance of changing the 
lm,er metals iuto gold experimented in their 
solitary cells with the then known elemeuts. 
The record of these experiments as preserved in 
monasteries led D.ilton to formulate his famous 
laws, and advance hi.i l1ypothesis. Since then 
working in the light of law, savants have tniced 
other liues of facts, originated other theories, 
until to-day chemistry stands in line if not i•1 
advance of her sister sciences. 
Less than sixty years ago it was supposed that 
the element of life entered rnto the composition 
of every orga11ic product. Wohler d1~pelled in 
part this belief, but ouly within tbe last thirty 
years has the vast province of Organic ChemiHtry 
revealed its real magnitude. Now carbon eom-
pounds are airnlyzed and in some cases artifici-
ally reproduced s0011 after disapp!"ari11g from 
the micrnscope of the biologiot. 
It is said tliat the ccrnsumptio11 of soap i11 auy 
country is a11 index to its civilizati011. Other 
writer~ claim, with perhaps equal merit, that to 
paper belongs the honor. Whichever standard 
we take chemistry must e11ter largely into ot11· 
calculations. Tl1e rr.aking of soap was one of 
the earliest. triumphs of cli.-mi,try. while the 
ma11nfact11re of paJJer from w,,o<I aml straw 
characterizes thP \\ ork of chemists iu the 11ine-
teenth ceutury. If it 11ere ueceswry i11 bleach-
iug articles to expose them for considerable 
periods to the sun ana air it would rarry us:J00 
years into the past. Should we, as our fore-
fathers, be depende11t upo11 vegtables for color~, 
calico would be clwap at the price of silk. 
Blessed wllh the parlor matches of to-day we 
womler how our allCPStors m,uld have appeared 
satisfied with a fllllt and tiuder uox. The ta11-
11iug of lt>atbn workt>d 11pm1 a purely .-cieuLltic 
principle rnnwvPcl us oue step farther frum the 
garb of the skin-clot lied savages. Chloroform 
and ether esteemed as the mo~t mu11itice11t boon 
collferred by science upou the lrnmau raet', are 
lastiug mo1,11mt'11ts to their discovnie,. Kero-
stue has taken the place of the tallo1\ camlle, 
gas is stnving to succt'ed oil and ill the larger 
cities Plflctricity. that subtle fluid 11pou the 
border land betweflu chemistry all(] i,hysics, bid,; 
fair to s11perl"ede both. Imrnmeraule iustauces 
might be given to show tl1atcl1t-rnistry lia, pla)-
ed an 1mportaut roll in the history of civll1za-
tio11, to some extent. made us iudepPJJdP11t of 
our ellvironrnt'11th aud added materially to m1r 
pleasure aud comfort. 
Much as this branch of sciellce lras accornpli,h-
ed to raise meu to a liighPr levPl, it <·in, 1101 lit> 
denied that there are i11st.auce~, ari•i11g Pill,er 
from uuforsePn couseq11eJ1ces; the aliu;e of 
knowledge by m1principled mPn or the iudul-
gellces ot the human race, where d,emi~1r) ha~ 
been a curse rather thau a blt>ssi11g 10 ciYiliza-
tio11. Adulteratiou of food is practiced to sud1 
an extent as to induce the mo,t stri11ge11t laws 
for its suppression. a11d the remedy will not ue 
found until this country, as Eugla11d, will employ 
competent chemists to superintend tlie manu-
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facture pf PHsily a<lulteratt>d artic'es. Nt•w aud 
more powerful exp\n,ive:-1 are I Pi11g di;;covered 
pvery wet>l{ 1111til <rnri11;;i1y J,a;; ht>Pll J,,st i11 ex-
pn;lali1111s. The time mu,-.t come when tht>y 
wi I l Pit ht>r he an a rl>ilt>r <•f pPat·t:- or a calamity in 
war. Alt:olHd, if j1uliciorn,ly used, m.-1y be a 
blessing tn h11rrrn11ity. bu\ if tHkPn as an intoxi-
c,int it \).•gin• a11d cnmplete.s man's dt>grndatio11. 
Tlie hrilliant rt>cord which ·cht>mislry has 
madP i 11 the art.s is perhaps more manifest and 
trnrdv m•1re i11teresti11g tlnt11 its progress as a 
sciP11;:e. Tilt> culture of the indigo plant in this 
aud other cou;llries is enlirPly neglected be-
cause its valuable product is more cheaply manu-
faet11n·d i11 the La\Jnratory. ~ugar idenlkal with 
the product of saccharum offici11arum, except in 
relatiou to light, has lately been made from car-
bo11 aud waler. Owi11g to the gradual exter-
mi11atio11 of tile silk worm, Freuch chemists 
have long e1Hleavored 1rnd within the last few 
mu11tl1s ~uceeeded, i11 ma1111facturi11g the finest 
silk chiPflY from cellulose. 111 mauufacturing 
processes 'waste is now but auotlwr word for lack 
of chemical knowledge. Uunstantly are these pro-
cesses being cheape11ed. constantly are new in-
dustries springi11g 11p, so that wl1at to-day may 
be corn,idered a luxury may to-morrow be one 
of the necessities of life. 
The question is asked: Can . we expec.t, as 
great development of chemistry in the future as 
has been seen iu the past? To 0110 who,e recollec-
tions of chemistry goes 110 farther than the sight 
of a combination of bulbs, bottles and beakers, 
the sound of explosions and the feeling of burnt 
and blistered fingers, the question would prob-
al.Jly be answered in the negative. Nor can it 
be said that the inducementtl given to students 
to cout.ipue work iu that line are as good as 
might be desired. To the· majority of people it 
seems a w,tste of time to call the inoffensive oil 
of wintergreen by the euphonious cognomen oli 
methylorthomonohydroxybenzoate. . Yet if he 
chooses the common name he is under the ne-
cessity of learning that oil of vitro! is an acid; 
carbolic acid, an alcohol; and sugar of lead, a 
salt. But these are only names which by pa-
tience the student can learn, and which the 
chemists of the future will probab)y rectify. In 
hi; late journey, Stanley discoverect millions of 
acres of de11se forests, which before were nut 
known to exist. At some future time these will 
furnish the chemists with material which may 
yield substances as valuable as the product of 
tl1e Peruvian bark. But by far the widest field 
for investigation iH the subject of Theoretical 
chemiHtry. Notwithstanding the increased 
facilities fur discovering uew elements the tend-
eucy seems to be that they will slowly decrease 
two or three. From investigations now goiug 
ou it is probable that the future chemist will be 
able to tell from the composition of unknown 
substance, all of its physical properties. Al-
though the time b undoubtedly past when one 
ma11 as Priestly will have the honor of naming 
eight uew elements, still seeing in every direc-
tion the infinity in chemistry it looks probable 
that the progress in tlie last crntury is only the 
ground work upou which chemisty will near its 
true proportions. 
======== 
SCIENTIFIC VERSION OF '.l'HE APOS-
TLES' CREED. 
I believe in the chaotic Nebula, self-existent 
evolver of Heaven and earth, and iu the deffer-
eutition of its original homogeneous mass, its 
first begotten Product, which was self formed 
into separate worlds, divided into land and wa-
ter ; self organized species further developed 
into higher orders; and finally refined, ration-
alized and perfected in man. He decended from 
the monkey, ascended to the Philosopher, and 
settled down in the rites and customs of civili-
zation, under Uie laws of· developed Sociology. 
From theuce ·110 shall come again, by the disiri-
tegration of the culminated Heterogeneousness, 
back to the onginal Homogeneousne8S ot chaos. 
I believe in the wholly impersonal Absolute, 
the wholly un-cotholic church. The disunion of 
the saints; the survival of the fittest, the per-
sitltence of force, the Dispersion of the body, 
and in death everlasting.-Oontributed. 
GEORGE ELLIOT'S GR.A. VE. 
George Eliot's grave, in.Highgate cemetry, 
London, is reported to be as disgracefully neg-
lected state as her publishers report her books to 
· be. 'l'he author and her works seem to have 
equally passed out of the public memory. The 
grave at highgate, overgrown with grass, is typ-
ical of the rest. Philosophical writings, even 
in its lighter form of fiction, has a small hold 
on the popular heart. Scott and Dickens live 
after generations, while George Eliot is com-
menced to be forgotten almost before the worms 
have pJUcked her bones.- -Seleeted. 
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EXCHANGE. 
The Delphic and The News Letter, are 
among the liveliest of our western exchanges. 
John Georgen, of Rockville, has secured a po-
sition in the House of Representatives, Des 
Moines.--Epworth Exponent. 
Two other boys of '90, Mr. Stenson, and Mr. 
Hodson, are also at the Capitol in the capacity 
of committee clerks. 
The article on "Skepticism at College," in 
The Central Collegian of Fayette, Mo., voices 
the sentiment of every educated Christian. The 
q11estio11 often- asked,·• Does the hightr educa-
tion ot young people te11d to make them ag11os-
tic i'" cau be answered, as it is i11 the above 
me11tio11ed article by 11oti11g the fact that ed11-
catiou favors Ohristiauity from a perfe,,tly pl1il-
osophical staudpuiut, that it det-pises all that is 
narrow, superstiti0us or dogmatic. aud demands 
the truth only. 
/ It was in thH fall of 188.5 t.hat Margart>t Doolitlle 
j Clllllt' to act as Assistan1 Principal in WHshilui:1011 
Aca,IPIJIY, hri11i,;111g- as a r .. ,.0111111P11dation a 11iplo11u, 
ft-0111 tilt' Ct'ntrnl U11ivt>rsity of Iowa aud a re1,11ra-
tio11 of a su,•,~e~~f11l lo••.111 teachPr. Sh<' got>s awa} as 
011e of th" fore111ost, t>ducar.ors of ,IJ., state and hold-
iug- a pro111ilH•11t position iu Ill"" I. S: Tt>acl1t·1s' As, 
sociatio11. H,·r ability has not only prosperPd us as 
a school. adding at. Jpast one-fourth lti tilt-' 11u111her of 
SI Udt'lltS, a11d ht'lping !lllt forth a llllltlbt'I" ol' s(•l10Jars 
and gnuluittt'S t.hal. have 1101. only lwei, a )(!'Pal, honor· 
to the AcadPllty, hut a erPdit to lht' tow 11, and aiding-
in ht>r 5ocial wuy to k""P alive ·our PXist .. 111•e i11 tl1t' 
opiuion of the p11hli1•, both local 1111d l{e11eral, IJut at 
tltt' same tinw has "011 hn a larg-e circle of f'rit•tHls 
and a1•q11ai11latH't'S and th~co11li(lt-1Jet' ot othPr tt'aeh-
l'fS. Iler fort ts tPa<~hi11~ Latin atul rltt>toric, 1111d in 
tht's<' sht' has V<'l'Y- few Sil periors; and can try ht'r· 
self now wit.It 11au~ltt else to b11thPr with. There is 
not a more popular perso11, a trner frlt>nd, a betler 
e11risli1111 worl! .. r iu town titan l\lbs l).,01i1tle.-
Washi111{t.on Aca111edi1111. 
While we ltellrtily sympathize with the stu-
deuts of Washiugton Academy, in losing Miss 
Doolittle, we caunot but congratulate ourselves 
in being able to add so competent a teacher to 
our already excellent corps of instructors. 
The Vidette of Claverack, N. Y. contains a 
few notes on the condition of the college bat-
tallion. The list of promotions shows that their 
four companies are uot fully officered. A full 
page ts devoted to the military interests of the 
scbool, and is quite interesting. 
Mr. John W. Ross in the October American 
.Agriculturist says: Let us have less of the 
'ologies, isms and fanaticisms that are making 
theorists, visionaries and zealots.of our children 
and unfitting them for practical life. Too 
many now, when taught a smattering of the 
isms, imagine they are too good for the plow, 
and move for one of the already crowded pro-
fessions, or become politicians, or strike out as 
great moral reformers, and come to naught. • 
We can assure Mr. Ross that he does not ful-
ly understand this subject, as it relates to the 
Agricultural Colleges. In the first place, no 
man's labor as a farmer can be worth more than 
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$500 fH"'ryear. Th's may,or cour,e, he i11creased 
l,.v 1lw proper ma11ipulatio11 of his capital, if he 
is ,;o fort1111ale as to have auy acc11111ulatetl. 
The Hmall 1111111ber of agric11lt11ral college 
g-radualt"'S to be fou11tl 011 farms is accouuted 
for hy l11e fact thaL the 111a11 wh.> has spent four 
years at. c111legt1, tiuds that there are professions 
vastly lllnre proliLallle for the individual with-
out capital to i11vet1t lha11 agriculture. 
Vol. 1, Nt>. 1 of the Wesleyan Hatchet, from 
Nebrm,ka Wesleyan University, comes to our 
table this 111011th. IL is an enthusiastic little 
juurnal and we wish it :rncce:,;s. It contains the 
very ahle oratiou 011 "Couservatism and Radi-
calism i II S,>ciety ," delivered by Geo. O. Fergu-
t-1011 of th,tt college, at the N ~braska State ori-
torical coutest. 
The Laureutian discus-es " The Stage" in 
au ahle ma1111er, giving a liberal view of these 
'" mucl1 abused" iustitutious, tlle tragedy, com-
edy aud the opera. Remember Laurentian that 
we must limit our criticism. not only to the 
true Lira ma, but a.,; houest critics, unhesitatingly, 
ce11sure the lower forms of the art which are 
. , among the vi perti d modern society. 
The papers of the we:,;tern colleges seem to 
show no preferences for the excha11ges of the 
we:,,t. While we am glad to receive the jour-
nal from eastern colleges, we thiuk, as a rule, 
our readers are m,>re interested in the affairs of 
the neighboring :;chools, and therefore it might 
be well to exchange move among ounelves. 
Ou this subject of western colleges takiug an 
interest iu eac4 other, could not something be 
doue tu euable our lecture association to work 
tu work together i' When each college acts for 
itself in this matter, it is only occa~ionally that 
a lir,;t-class lecturer can be obtained, while we 
could just as well have the best talent for much 
less money, if we acted in harmony, and could 
promise the lectmer several colleges. We should 
like to know the opinion of others on this sub-
ject and if it meets with the approval of at 
least four or live colleges.in Iowa or the adjom-
ing states, we think a conventipn might be held 
soon, which would result in much good in this 
direction. 
Is there not a lack of knowledge 9f parliamen-
tary laws, on the part of most of our students? 
Do our Societies take the interest in parliamen-
tary debate they should take in order to acquire 
th tL k11.1wled~P. of padiamentary usages so use-
ful in lire? We fear not. Trne, with onr limit-
ed Society hours, "e have little time of the 
regular literary program, for much work of this 
kind. But should we not do rnorei' We live in 
a 11atio11 of parliamentarians. Those who govern 
and .direct events are- not the brilliaut orators, or 
acute logicians, but rather the men who, with-
out a moments preparation. can present their 
thoughts- iu simple effecti.ve la11guage with all 
the earuestuess of conviction. 
Where else can this power be so readily ac-
quired as in the running society debate? In this 
day laws are made, nations created, people saved, 
uot by what i;i said in the halls of congress, not 
by the thought, wit and eloquence of our great 
divines, but rather by quiet, earnest work in 
the committee room or by the fireside. Let us 
see to it that we are not behind the time11 in this 
matter. F. E. 
IDEALS. 
Lofty aims are better than low-bred desires 
High purposes create heroic deeds. Nobility of 
soul is not an accident of birth, but an expres-
sion of true manhood. In this life of endless 
toil and daily round, ideals play an important 
part. It is true they are creatures of the brain, 
but they often index the heart and control the 
individual action. The dream to be noble, gen-
erous and manly, fires the heart of the school 
boy and throws a bewitching romance over his 
expanding years. Life to him, as it rolls onward, 
is to be filled with chivalrous deeds and crowned 
with noble triumphs. As he reads of the splen-
did achievements of men of renown, lofty ideals 
sweep through his brain and his soul stirs with 
active purposes to plant banners of glory where 
others waved them in irrand victories. And who 
shall condemn the reveling of fancy or soarings 
of the will ? Are they not better to cherish than 
baile thoughts, selfish aims and unholy imagin-
ings ? The former are a.s far above the latter 
as the eagle who soars in the face of the sun is 
above the bat that with ellin wing beats the air 
only when darkness settles.-Contributed. 
/THE STATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
At the late meeting of the State Oratorical 
Association at Mt. Pleasant, a permanent or-
iranization was formed between sixteen col-
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leges of Iowa, to bA known as the Iowa Inter-
collegate Athletic Association. The primary 
object of the organization is to hold auuually a 
state Field day, and bringing tl1e college men to-
gether for a general good time; such as we have 
not had heretofore. 
1'he officers are President, Vice-President, 
Secretary, Treasnrer, and au executive commit-
tee of three, to be elected at each annual meet-
ing. The first field day will be held at Grinnell 
sometime in May. We think th1:1 need of such 
an organization has long been felt. In the or-
atorical contests so much depeuds upon the 
tastes of the judge~. There is so much of 
chance in all the discussions, that seldom or 
nevar are we all satisfied that the lucky man 
deserved his laurels. In an athletic contest this 
is all different. You cannot question the tape 
line or stop clock. -
The coming meeting promises to be one of 
great interest. Let the 1. A. C. do her part, 
and begin early to train the men wl,o are to rep-
resent us. With one of the strongest local organ-
izations in the state, we ought to win a large 
share of the prizes offered. 
' . 
There are three priuciple reasons why the 
college paper should be encouraged and sup-
ported. It gives to the world the real standing 
of thA institution which it l'l:lpresepts, and the 
kind of work that is being done. lt provides 
for the students a medium through which they 
may express their sentiments, and thereby profit 
by each other's opinions, on the current topics 
of the day. To say tt,at the pleasure and real 
satisfaction that the student gets from the pe-
rusal of the oollege journal is appreciated. is in-
deed saying but little. As far as our experience 
goes, the students universally are loyal to the 
college paper. We believe we are safe in say-
ing that the work and time it necessarily takes 
to get out a paper are not appreciated by any ex-
cept those who have had the actual experience. 
We may look over the field, search · the history 
of overy staff, inquire rnto their methods of 
doing business, and we will find that the legacv 
left to the future corps is nothing but a legacy 
of hard work and unattained ambitions. So if 
our paper comes fa:r: short of your ideal just con-
sider that we paid nothing to secure our posi-
tion, and that it is not lucrative in any sense 
except what benefit we derive from the labor 
and experience.-The (Silina, Kan.) Advance. 
MIGRATIONS 01'' APIIIDES. 
Among the ma11y very interesting hahits of 
the Aphides that of their migration from one 
plant to another at different periods of their 
lives aud the assumption of different forms uude1· 
such mirgratious is becoming a fascinating sub-
ject for :,tudy. 
The remarkable methods of reproduction aud 
the peculiar relatfo11s these ini:;ects bear to ants 
along with other strange habits have been 
studit>d for ma11y years, and the migratory habit 
simply adds another to the fo,;t -0f peculiarities. 
Th is bas indeed been known regarding a few for 
some time, and, as in the case of the destructive 
Grape Phylloxera, the Root-louse of Apples, etc. 
It was well ,rnown some years ago that there 
was au assumption of different forms and migra-
tion at certain seasons, but this occurring upon 
a single species of plaut. 
Within two or th1·ee years, by the efforts of 
Dr. Riley, it has been demonstrated that the 
common Hop-louse ha,; the habit of migrating 
from the hop to the plum, living upon tile latter 
plant in the egg duri11g winter a11d as wingless 
aRexual forms upon the hop in the 1:1ummel· the 
migration from one to the other being accom-
plished by winged genera tion:s, occurring in 
early summer and iu the fall. 
During last summer a species which was very 
plentiful here was found to migrate froni the 
roots of grass to leaves of the Dog-wood, and it 
may be of inter~st to readers of the AURORA to 
reproduce a short article published in the Insect 
Life, stating the principal points beiieved to be 
established.concerning it: 
"Hitherto the speeies of Schizoneura iufesting 
grass r•>ots and Dog-wood leaves respectively 
have been considered strictly distinct species, 
and so far as I can learn, no suspicion has been 
expressed that they bore any relationship to 
each other. 
My observations the present season estab-
lishes, I think, beyond question, the identity of 
the spices and that the insects migrate by a 
winged viviparous brood during the first frosty 
weather of autumn from the roots of the grasses 
to the leaves of the Dog-wood, where they es-
tabli ~h colonies in great numbers. 
Mr. Clarence M. Weed has described the 
autumn viviparous form the sexurl generation 
and eggs produced on Cornus leaves by what is 
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e,lJ,mU,r Li1e MWe 11pecies, though he refers to 
cornicola W,tlsh. It is reasonably certain there-
fore, that egg~ depuR1ted on Uorn1u1 twigs b) 
the sexu:Ll autumn form, hatch in spring, pro-
d11ci11g brouds which i11 Aarly s11mmer give nse 
to a winged lJrood, making the return migration 
to ruuts of grasseR. 
The winged individuals of Schizoneura pani-
cala, bred from gras9. agree very prrfectly with 
iudividuals nf S. corni found on Dog-wood es-
tablishiug colonie~ directly after the time of 
migration. Previous to thfl migration Dog-wood 
has been free from Aphide!'I as evi<le11ce by con-
dition qf leaves auct absence of moulted skins or 
other indication, and fin:illy winged panieola 
reared from gra~s roots and tram,ft1rred to Cor-
nus leaves t>stabli8h colonies agreeing entirely 
with those of corni on the same plant. My 
speci rnf'ns agree perfectly with the description 
bv Fabricius (~1nt. 8yst. IV. 214), b11t this de-
scription il'I so brief and general that it might 
uot be sufficient for determination. Mr. Oest-
lund, however, (Aphididre of Minn. page 28), 
states that specimens collected in Minnesota 
agree in all respects with the del!lcription and 
ficrure by B11ckton, and as my specimens agree 
p;rfectly with Mr. Oestlund's description, ~ 
adopt hil!I reference to the Europea.n corm. 
Malsb's fungicola (Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. I. 3.04) 
is apparently a fresh corni that he fo~nd rPst~ng 
011 fungus, and as be describes cormcola as hke 
Jungicola, except abd0men black, I am incline~ 
to think he had simply older or contracted speci-
mens for the description of the latter. Pas-
8erini's Schizoneura venusta (Gli Afidi, page 28), 
infesting rootl!I 01' gral!lses in Europe is evidently 
the equivalent of panicola as those in the U. S. 
and I fin<lr by turning to P11sseriniR' original de-
scription, that he mentions its l!li~ilarity to 
corni Feb. without, however, suggestmg any re-
lation between them. 
All discrepancies in the descriptions, which 
are very slight, seem to me to be accountableon 
the ground of difference in appearance 01' the 
recently issued and more mature individuals 
along with a con'3iderable variation in extent of 
the black patch on the disk of the abdomen and 
number of sensoia on the third joint of the an-
tennre." HERBERT OSBORN. 
James Prescott Joule died at Sale, near Man-
chester, England, October 11, 1889. During bis 
Ion~ life be worktid faith1'ully in the field of 
Ul1Pmi,trv 11111! Phpics. The results of his work 
were ma,;y 11ew discoverieR, of which the mo:,t 
importa11t wa~ the law of Mechanical Equival-
ent of Heat. 
The somewhat LleploralJle fact that our ltter-
ary societies receive uo 11otice iu the vages of 
our otherwise complete 11ew catalogues, is no 
reflection upo11 the 1:,ocietie~ themselves furtl,er 
tlm11 that it may betokeu a lack of effurt 011 tlieir 
part to :,ecure recognition as one of the altrac-
tio11s of the iustitu:iou. This place they cer-
tainly hold, nor are they among the lesser lights. 
The new students can doubtless testify to 
their pro111i11a11ce amoug the differe11t features 
that strike them upon first entering the courne. 
The question: "Which society are you goi11g to 
joiu?" has become stereotyped, and the bombard-
ment of arguments hurled from all sides by the 
members of the differeut societies as to their 
respective merits is growing so severe that 
many of the freshmen are led to wish that they 
bad been born" initiated." 
The numlJer and nearly equal rank of our 
societies has lmilt up a wholesome strife for 
b0111e mark of supremacy among them, which is 
most uotable iu their efforts to secure the new 
members. While there is, perhaps, little differ-
ence as to their ,relative values, taken each as a 
whole, there is, nevertheless, necessity for a 
careful choice by the new student, of his literary 
home. He should see that the most prominent 
characteristics of the one with which be allies 
himself are such as accord with his tastes and 
inclinations. Let him weigh, not so much the 
relative entertainment contained in the different 
programs, but the opportunities presented by 
each for his own development in the lines in 
which he desires to develop. 
The duty of the older student toward the new 
comer in helping bim to make a decision is 
simply this: To lay before him an unbiased 
statement of the leading features, purposes and 
opportunities of the society to which he belongs. 
No man can afford either as an individual or as 
a member of an organization to <.lepreciate the 
character of a rival in order to further bis own 
interests. In the zeal for bis own society, which 
nearly every student acquires after the fatal 
step of initiation bas been taken, be is prone to 
forget that his disapproval of the others is p:rnb-
able due to ignorance; that be bas bad no oppor-
tunity to study their advantages as he has those 
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of his own; and that, at best, his opinion is but 
an opinion. When these facts are borne in miud 
and acted upon, tlui new student is free and 
capable to choose his society as he would choose 
a friend. If he be wise he will do this not only 
cautiously, but promptly, for he can not afford 
to lose much of this part of his course in making 
a decision. 
Most of those who, last year, allied themselves 
with the silver cros1:1 movement, can tesify to an 
additional bond inside the portals of the I. A. C. 
this vear. The little emblem has been a pre-
cious one to its wearers duriug the winter; a 
brewer of kindly feeling toward fellow beiugs, 
and of happy thoughte of the time when it 
should again tinkle in harmony with others of 
the various" tens.'' Those who have felt the 
benefits of this beautiful work 1l110uld not be 
slow in sharing its advantages with those who 
are not yet counted among the King's Daughters 
or :;ons. 
The Science Club held an interesting session 
Friday evening, March 22. Mr. E. Thurlimann 
presented a paper upon the food of the striped 
ground squirrel. His researches seem to show 
that these little animals are almost entirely car-
niverous in their habits, their principal diet con-
sisting of the injurious cut worm. In the dis-
cussion upon this subject it seemed to be the 
sense of the society that the meadow squirrel 
should not number man as among thbir bitterest 
enemies. Prof. Parnnel gave an interesting ac-
count of a lately discovered fungus which has 
been found to infest the Lima bean. 
Prot. O~born exhibited a specimen of the 
trap-door spider and its home. It added even 
more to our interest when we were told that it 
had been collected bv Dr. Welch, while in Lower 
California. 
ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
Iowa's sixteenth annual oratorical contest is 
past, discussed, and almost forgotten. Although 
somewhat late, the AURORA feels justified in 
saying a word or two obout it. 
The Iowa Collegiate Oratorical Association 
was composed of fourteen educational institu-
tions of the state. At the last meeting two more 
were abmitted. In many respects we think 
this a mistake. Only the eight orat(lrs whose 
productions rank highest on thought and style 
appear on the final contest. In futnrfl contests, 
therefore, the uusuccesi<ful writen1 will equal in 
uumbt-r those who are successful. The dis-
appointed colleges, having an equal vote with 
otlwrs, and thus holding the balauce of power, 
the result in case of contested orations will like-
ly be to give iuferior productions a place on the 
program. 
Agaiu, the association is supposed to be 011e 
of Iowa Colleges and Univer.,ities. We believe 
that there are not more than eight institutious 
in the state eutitled tc; that desiguation. Ad-
mitting every academy that layi; claim to the 
name college or university, 011 an equal footing 
with institutions of acknowledged merit is cer-
tainly a means of lowering our educational 
standard. An effort was made at the late con-
vention to obviate this. The Committee 011 Con-
stitutional ameudments recommended the follow 
ing: '" Each institution shall have one vote for 
every one hundred students or fraction thereof 
over twenty, regularly enrolled in its collegiate 
Depa1·tment." This would place representation 
on a just basis. Six of the leading colleges were 
pledged to support the amendment. But one 
man, delegate from a city with an historic name, 
whose hobbies were larger than his principles, 
squarely broke his ple1ge, and not only voted but 
worked against the amendment. The result was 
it was lost. But a beginning has been made in 
the right direction, and it is firmly believed that 
in 1891 the measure will succeed. Something 
must be done to raise the standard in Iowa, for 
it is a fact that this state has always stood near-
est the wrong end of the list in Inter-State con-
tests. 
Almost every year questions a}'.ise on some 
constitutional point. The con!ltitution is no 
doubt ambignous, and it seems to have been 
the desire of those institutions who are seldom, 
or never represented on the final contest, to 
have it remain so. Nevertheless, in spite of op-
position it was made more definite, and certain 
points on manv things will no longer be left to 
be interpreted as occasion requires. 
Some objections were made during the meet-
ing to the scheming for " places" that was prac-
ticed. But it is a notable fact that these ob-
jections all came from institutions of low stand-
ing, who wanted all and so got nothing. There 
was but on case of a broken pledge-the one 
above mentioned. The office~ went to the best 
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Fr·l1Pmers -a distribution fully as just as to give 
lint hnn11r., to the best orator. A11d in most 
c ,se, the institulio11:;de1,t'Htl.l tl1e1 fficestheyre-
cPived. ThH 1. A. C. did uot a,k for all the spoils, 
but 011ly a fair proportion. It secured the prize 
among thH offict!s, if it did not succeed in oratory· 
E. C OggPl, of our juuior class, will therefore 
lill the office of Vic e-Presideut of the Inter-state 
A~s11ciatio11 duril1g tl,e eusuing year. 
C1111siderahle iuterest centered 11bout two cases 
of coutesed orations. The Coe College oration 
by Mr. Good, a former I. A. C. student, though 
being one of "the eight" was ruled out by the exe-
cutive 1,1ommittee because it had more than the 
coustil utioual 11umber of words. This gave 
Parson's CuJlege a place on theprogram. Coe 
apµealed. Merit aml abstract justice were cer-
tai11ly on the side of Coe colle'!'e, IJut the consti-
tution was clear, the dicision was sustained, and 
Parso11's college appeared on the final contest. 
Emboldened b~ this the I. W. U. delegation 
attempted to rule out om orator and give his 
position to theus. Iu ju~tice to the delegation 
it must be said that their action was honorable. 
Oue of their so-called professors, however, made 
himself odious by his meddling in student affairs. 
It is to be hoped that the action of the conven-
tion w1llfurubb certain '"professorsan" indicator 
as to what is their proper sphere. 
At the Banquet rivalry and scheming was al-
most wholly laid aside. Facts, conditions and 
theories affecting the different institutions 
represented, were discussed in a friendly man-
11er. All present certainly had an evening of 
eujoymeut as well as of profit. 
Mr. Pleasant, though not having an "Audi-
torum," rn which to hold the contest, left 
nothing undone to make the evenmg one long to 
be remembered. The musical program was es-
pecially fine. Among the many attractions was 
a violin solo by Hans Albert, a musician whose 
talents even Des Moines audiences can seldom 
command. 
Mr. Lyons, the successful orator, itis nnamin-
ously conceded distanced all competitors and 
clearly won bis honors. He spoke of "Indiv.i-
dualism in Society." His thought was deep and 
searching; his syle clear and simple; bis delivery 
earnestand natural. Both the oration and de-
livery were tbc1s an almost complete departure 
from the old style of flowery language without 
any depth of thought and of delivery almost 
wholly affected. 
'" Sacrifice a Necessary Factor of Progress, " 
by Mr. B.trrette, won second honors. The same 
remarks on thought and style apply to thi11 as 
well as to the first oration. This production did 
not bring out the central thought as prominent-
ly as did the first, yet it was a remarkably fine 
discussion of the idea expressed in the title. 
The third t•ration, '' The Emaucipating Spirit 
of the Age," by Mr. McKay, appealed more to 
lofty sentiment than to prosaic reasoning; but 
the two elemeuts were so happily commingled 
that it deservedly won the high place it was ac-
corded. 
The general opinion of those who have had an 
opportunity to know, is that the contest of '90 
is perhaps the best state contest ever held in 
Iowa. The orations were all of a very high 
order. The style of orations which were award-
ed the honors, also seems to indicate a change 
in the ideal oration. 
I. A. C. students were found in several dele-
gations besides our own. The Coe college or-
ator and chairman were both students here in 
1888. The third delegate from Mt. Pleasant is 
at pre~ent a student here. 
Considerable opposition has been manifested by 
college authorities against Inter-colligeate con-
tests. But it would seem that a friendly rivalry 
and mutual interchange of ideas between stud-
ents of different institutions, can not help be-
ing productive of good results. 
PENCIL POINTS. 
Have you ever seen a felon on the finger of 
scorn, or a sty on the eye of faith? 
Talk may be cheap, but generally the chief 
talker is a little dear. 
It is better to have a turnup nose than a 
cabbage head. 
Don't allow yourself to be carried away by 
enthusiasm. You may have to walk back. 
Many a man who can't sing a note has a great 
capacity for making things hum. 
Don't treat a man with contempt because he 
is poor, simply have notbmg to do with him. 
We sometimes hear of the spirit of hope, but 
hope is no spirit. Its only an ex-specter. 
Whittier recently refused $2,600 for a new 
poem. A first-class poet can now earn almost 
as much as a second-class ball player. 
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8TUDE:-{TS' COLFMX. , 
With this issue we pst:LlJ!1slt the Students col-
umn, to he opened t, ► all our stlllleutH and gradu-
ates. We wish Lo have our paper reµrese1Jt our 
college, and lit order to do thh we m11st repre,;ent 
as large a number c,m11ecte1! wit11 it as possil>le. 
C,llltributions are solicited upon all topics bear-
ing npon the college.:11r life of the students. Ad-
dress the Literary editor. 
LOCAL. 
- Ht e hall has bpgu11. 
-Tile campus is becoming attractive. 
-The Bachelnrs are renovating their hall. 
•l -Mr. Ureene pre6ides over the freshman 
tlo 1r. 
-The Clios are proud of their new lace cur-
tains. 
-Seniors are thinking seriously about thesis 
subjects. 
Mr. McNett, oHce of '90, is 1ww a member of 
ch1ss '91. 
-Mr. William,, once of '93, visited his sister 
here recently. 
-McGinty is dead. College circles will kuow 
him 110 more. 
-Prof. Scribner received a visit !rom his 
brother last week. 
-,J. M. Perry b working iu tl1e electric light 
workR, Evanston, Ill. 
-Ed Roddis is again in the college, having 
been absent a year. 
-Miss Abbie Brown, formerly of class '91, vis-
ited the college recently• 
--S. s. Howell and T. Smith are in the arc 
lamp department, Chicago. 
-The Welch Electics have been makini im-
provements in their hall. 
-About 24 per cent. of the students are in 
the mechanical department. 
-P. H. Coe, once of '87 is a student at the 
Rush Medical college, Chicago. 
-There is an unusually large number of 
private music pupils this spring. 
-E. A. Kreger, I'. M., general news agent 
and dealer in stationery and postage stamps. 
-The students are nearly all at the I. A. C. 
once more, though they have returned slowly. 
-Walter Md-fe11ry, oncf' ot class '83, was 
elected city solicitor of DeH Moine~ this spri11g. 
-A large number of fn,sbmen have reportt>d 
themselve~ in the .sight singing classes this 
term. 
-Mauied, December 5, 1889, at Woodbine, 
Iowa, E. R. Yeisley, once of "813, and .:'lfiss Cur-
rence Bostwick. 
·-The literary socielies are soliciting 1Jew 
members, and have already added a uumber of 
new names to tlleir roll books. 
-Tbe new class coutaim; about one hundred 
and twenty members. Loug may tlieir rauks re-
main unbroken aud undivided. 
-Miss Lydia Bradrick is visiting at Uie col-
lege at present. Her friends here regret that 
she is not to stay thro' the term. 
-There have been but few caRes of illness in 
the college thus far, and the Sanitarium lias 
missed its usual number of spring guests. 
-Who walks serenely into the college rarlor 
seats himself in the easiest chair, vlaces hi8 
pedal extremities upon the table, and studies 
algebra? 
-J. M. Graham uses the bell tower as a gym-
nasium. He is becoming so expert that he can 
manipulate the bell rope for jive minu,tes, at 
about 5:30 a. m, 
-The Choral Union is about to begin the can-
tata "Ruth the Ivloabitess" by J. Astor Broad. 
We hope they will give it in public sometime 
during the term. 
-The following class presidents have been 
chosen: Seniors, Mr. Norton; Juniors, Mr. 
Bowne; Sophomores, Mr. Stewart; Freshmen, 
Mr. Harris. 
, -The rostrum has been extended across the 
end of the chapel, and rejoices in a bran uew 
carpet. A new circular "sub-rostrum," very 
shiny from recent paint and varnish, brings the 
speaker nearer to the audience, aud is ·a great 
improvement. 
-Mrs. Riley, our former libarian and elocu-
tion teacher, expects to complete her post-gradu-
ate course next May in the Emerson College of 
Oratory, Boston. Miss Blood, also weII remem-
bered for her work here in elocution, still holds 
the position of teacher of analysis in the same 
school. 
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ALUMNI NOTES. 
'89 J. A. Shelton is first a■istant clerk in the 
House. 
'89. P. H. Rolfs is principal of the schools 
at Gowler. 
'89. Rosalie Thurleman is a teacher in the 
Carroll schools. 
'81. Tom Burke was re-elected police judge 
in Des Moines. 
'79. A. L. Hanson is a trustee of the N ortb 
Dakota University. 
'89. P. W. Star is draughtsman for the Clin-
ton Bridge company. 
'81. W· C. McElroy bas been chosen trustee 
from the Sixth District. 
'89. S. W. Beyer is teacher of the sciences in 
the Marshalltown schools. 
'89. Scheonleber is working at the electric 
light business in Ironwood, Mich, 
'79. F. N. Field is working iu the office of 
the C. B. & Q. R. R. in Burlington. 
'88. R. C. Sayers, D. V. M., is also practicing 
at Fairfield, Ia., and is doing well. 
'88. G. T. Buffiugton, D. V. M., has an exten-
sive practice at Mt. Pleaant, Iowa. 
'84. J. F. Porter called at the college on the 
21" while on his way to New York. 
'86. W. B. Hunter is editing a trade journal 
called the Type Founder, in Chicago. 
'85. E. N. Hill is master mechanic on the S. 
L. S. & E. railroad at Spokane Falls. 
'84. L. M. Garrett was admitted to the bar 
last sprimr, aud is clerk of Juuge Burke's court. 
'85. (). E. Uuderhill has a good law practice• 
at Onawa, and is county attorney of Monona 
county. 
'89. Mame Zimbelman has resigned her po-
sition in the Bdlevue schools, an accouut of ill 
health. 
'85-'83. A. U. Quiut and June (Colclo) Quint 
of Carroll, rejoice over the birth of a little 
daughter. 
'86. " Billy'' Myers was recently married to 
an [owa City lady. Their future home will be 
at Anita. 
'89. W. B. Budrow is teacher of matlwmat-
ics, aud military instructor at Kemper Hall, 
Daveuport. 
'88. Married,-March 11" 1890, W. Gladson 
and Edna Wade. Their home will be at Iron-
wood Mich. 
'88. The homes of Scotty Bradford and 
Charley Hunt are made glad by the arrival of a 
boy in each. 
'84. B. F. Hainer will return to Guthrie 
April 1st. He has fully recovered from his ill-
ness of last fall. 
'79. W. M. Scott has an interest in the Grand 
Forks Herald, and has been wintering at Bis-
mark, North Dakota. 
'82. G. W. Catt is chief engineer oi the San 
Francisco Bridge Co., and is now building a 
long bridge at Spokane Falls. 
'82. C. F. Saylor, Co. Supt. of Polk county 
has been chosen as a member of the board of 
trustees from the Seventh Distrlct. 
'89. J. A. Kelsey and S. W. Morris are agents 
for an Atlantic nursery, and have thus far es-
caped their worst enemy-the dog. 
'77 J.B. Hungerford called at the college re-
cently. He is editor of The Carroll Herald 
and is Republican postmaster at Carroll. ' 
'89. Messrs Greene Shoemaker, Thornburg 
Wade, Nelson, and Bisbee-some as assistants 
and some as past graduates-are now in the col-
lege. 
'85. F. S. Schamleber has severed his connec-
tion with the Orange Judd Farmer, and will 
graduate in May from the Veterinary school in 
Chicago. 
'86. Lizzie Langfitt spent Sunday with us 
while on her way to Adair county. Her brother 
H. Langfitt, also of '86, still tills the soil near 
Greenfield, Adair county. 
'85. L. F. McCoy sends some Alumni notes 
to the Aurora, and also one dollar to ronew his 
subscription. He is in the employ of the Spo-
kane Falls and Northern railroad, and hve1 at 
Marcus, Washington. 
'78. W. K. Robins was called to Iowa a few 
weeks ago, to the sick.-bed of his father. His 
father recovered, but W. K. was unable to visit 
his Alma :Mater on account of his duties as 
foreman in the Armstrong mills, N. II. 
'84. A. S. Hichcock and Rania Dailey were 
married March 16th, at the home of the bride 
near Ames. Mr. and Mrs. IL left the following 
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day for their new home in St. Louis. Mr. H. is 
the botanist of Shaw's Botanical Garden in St. 
Louis. 
'83. G. W. Curtis, professor of Agriculture 
at A. and M. College, 'l'exas, has published a 
text book on horses, cattle, sheep and swine, 
which has been abopted by twelve of the lead-
ing agricultural colleges of the United States-
Iowa included. 
'87. E. A. Kirkpatrick is taking a course in 
philosophy and psychology at Clark University, 
Worcester, Mass. The character of his work 
is shown by the fact that the faculty voted him 
a scholarship within two weeks after his en-
trance, and without his application. 
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UTICA 
ONE - PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE. 
Gentlemen's Prince Alberts, in plain and 
fancy worsteds ; prices from $12.50 np to $25.00. 
Three and four button Cutaway, all wool; price, 
$10, $11, $12 and $15. Light Overcoats and 
Summer Coats and Vests. Summer Flannel 
Shirts as low as $1.50. Elegant Trousers, all 
wool, at $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. 
SOULES & FLEMING, 
503 and 505 Walnut St., DES MOINES, row A. 
BASE * BALL * GOODS 
-AND-
A 'I' FIEE./Y 'I e G(")(") Bei. 
We are Spaulding Bros.' 
agents and sell at their prices. 
"OEI)HEAI), :NO"RTON, 
.J..\ LATH}tOP & CO., 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 
T'HE CIVIL ENGINEERING 
DEPARTMENT 
Solicits DRAWINGS, BL~E PRINTS, ETC,, from 
its graduates and ot~ers interested i'1 its 
welfare. Address, 
C. F. MOUNT. 
Cnicago, St. Paul & Kansas c,tf Railwaf I 
THE POPULAR SHORT LINE BETWEEN 
CmcAGo, ST. PAUL, AND MINNEAPOLIS. 
ST. J osEPH, AND KANSAS CrTY. 
'l'HE ONLY LI1VE 
in tlw NorthwPst running Mann Boudoir Carn. Ele-
ga11t Dining Car service, Palace SlclPpers, Combina-
tiou Sleeper, Chair Cars, aud finely Equipped Day 
Coaches. 
LEAVE DES MOINES. LEAVE. 
Chicago Local. ..................... 7:40 A. M, 
St. Joseph and K. C. Limited ....... 7:2/iA. M. 
Chicngo Limited........... .. ...... 8:00P.M. 
St. Paul and Minneapolis Limited ... 8:00P. M. 
St. Joseph and Kansas City Ex ...... 8:30P. M, 
Marshalltown, Cedar Falls, Waterloo 







For Tickets, Sleeping Car Resnvations, Maps. and 
time tables, Apply at Ticket Office. Kirkwood House, 
or at DPpot, Corner Fifth and Ch1crry StrPets. 
J. H. GREEN, General Agent • 
1'Jliotanical Specimens Wanted I 
All readers of THE AURORA are cordially in-
vited to send specimens of plants, especially 
Iowa Grasses and Injurious Fungi, 
to the Botanical Herbarium. Correspondence 
upon the Flora of the t,tate is always welcome. 
L. H. PAMMEL, Ames, Iowa. 
THE LARGEST 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CLOTHING HOUSE IN IOWA. 
pi,- Special discount of 10 per cent. to Students when presenting their Card. 
WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN CLOTHlNG. ~ 
l.*®·*~JINGER, ~ANAGER 
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WILL GIVE YOU GOOD SATISFACTION 
AT HIS GROUND FLOOR STUDIO, 
A~ES:, 
Call on Him Whether You Want Work or Not. 
Dupulicates may be had at Reduced Rates. 
Vie"W"S of Buildings and Grounds f'or Sale. 
AMES, 
A. B. ROGER, 
SHOEMAKER., 
Repairing Promptly Done. 
South Side, AMES, IOWA. 
PERSON & McLAIN. 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, 
Students' Supplies in our line a specialty. 
Goods Delivered Free. 
AMES, - - - IOWA. 
L. M. BOSWO~TH, 
Druggist and Bookseller, 
CORNER DRUG STORE. 
Toilet Articles and Base Ball Goods a Specialty. 
AMES, IOWA. 
HEADQUAl:tTEl:tS FOR 
Ory Goods, Clothing, Furnishing., Goods. 
We keep a complete 
line of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, Groceries, Notions, Trunks, Va-
lises, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
GEO. C. Tll,DEN, ,hues. l01va. 
IOWA-
D. A. BIGELOW & Co., 
DEALER IN 
DRY GOOOS, CLOTHING, 
Gents• flt.U•tyshing Goods, 
AND LADIES' AND MISSES' FINE SHOES. 
Clothing a Specialty. 
Prices always the lowest, AMES, IOWA. 
Manufacturer o'f and 
Dealer in 
FINE ANU MEDIUM 
F u_rnitur·e ! 
Coffins and Casl~ets., 
PICTURE FRAMES AND WINDOW CORNICES, 
AMES, - • IOWA. 
